Purpose: At the dynamic innovation market, it is very difficult for an enterprise to accomplish innovation individually; technology innovation is shifting towards collaborative R&D chain mode. Thus, supplier selection based on individually innovation efficiency of enterprise is inapplicable to construct collaborative R&D innovation chain. This study is seeking to address how to select R&D innovation chain supplier in manufacturing industry.
Introduction
Currently, the gaps of productivity and income among different countries and regions around the world show a trend of gradually widening (Landes, 1998) . Innovation is considered as an important means to realize economy catch-up (Shin, 1996) , whose benefits, however, are accompanied with risks, which mainly manifests as the uncertainty of innovation direction and market demand. In dynamic market economy, the uncertainty of innovation benefit and market demand will result in insufficient driver of innovation (Liu, 1993) . Therefore, in order to rapidly improve innovation performance and realize economy catch-up, it is far from enough only by market without the support of innovation policy (Aghion, Paul & David, 2009 ).
According to the experience from OECD countries, public procurement is one of the most common tools used by developed countries and regions to promote the innovation policy.
China has also realized the importance of public procurement for promoting innovation, and issued Public Procurement Act and Outline of the National Program for Long-and Medium-Term Scientific and Technological Development successively, to use the policy of public procurement to encourage enterprise innovation. Enterprises are the most critical practitioners to achieve the objectives of modern innovation-oriented public procurement. However, with the fast development of science and technology, come more and more challenges to R&D conditions and cost demand for researchers and developers pursuing technological innovation. In this context, it turns to be very difficult for a single enterprise to complete all activities of technological innovation in high efficiency. As a result, the global technology innovation shows a trend of chained cooperation, that multiple enterprises or main R&D bodies form an -277-Journal of Industrial Engineering and Management -http://dx.doi. org/10.3926/jiem.898 innovation chain on the basis of certain coordination relationships, and cooperate to perform specific innovation and R&D. In this case, the traditional method for supplier selection and evaluation, which is based on the innovation efficiency of single enterprise, is already unable to meet the demand of real world, and it becomes a new challenge for innovation-oriented public procurement to select and evaluate suppliers based on optimization of innovation chain.
Innovation-oriented Public Procurement and Rationality

Innovation-oriented Public Procurement
As a set of numerous innovation activities, innovation system provides an active platform for main innovators to learn from each other and work together. Therefore, the objective of innovation policy is to optimize the interaction efficiency among the components in this system (Arnold, Kuhlmann & van der Meulen, 2001) . If the innovation policy is conceptualized, difference must exists in itself (Radosevic & Reid, 2006) .In general, traditional public procurement refers to a public organization's procurement of certain products or services, while the regular public procurement means the public body's procurement of products already produced (Edler, 2007) , such as procurement of office supplies and other existing commodities. These actions would rarely promote technological innovation if not never.
Consequently, we can understand that the innovation can be activated during the production only if the public sector, through purchasing offer, provides specific indices on the technical parameters of products, and requires certain functions to be realized via certain products in a certain time period (Edquist & Zabala-Iturriagagoitia, 2013 ).
The policy of innovation-oriented public procurement is not aimed at producing products, but promoting the development of new technology to meet the demands of people or society, and finally promote the innovation and diffusion of industrial technology (Lundvall, 1992) . Therefore, the difference between innovation-oriented public procurement and regular version depends on whether the public procurement is executed to achieve the replenishment of consumptions or support the technology innovation.
Through above analysis, we assume that innovation-oriented public procurement, as one of essential tools for "innovation policy", is an activity led by government to meet the social demands on innovation, and a main method of policy induced technology innovation to catalyze the production and diffusion of innovative products. Government body, as a critical leader to affect innovation activities, would not directly participate in the innovation process, but indirectly guide each activity in the innovation process of enterprise (Hommen, 2005 ).
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Optimization of Innovation Chain of Public Procurement
Compared to traditional independent innovation of enterprise, partnership through innovation chain pays more attention to the persistence and durability of cooperation, has more information to share and immediately communicate among the partners, and realizes the winwin situation with coexistence of risks and benefits on the basis of mutual confidence. The main differences between the two innovation models are shown in Table 1 .
Independent innovation
Partnership through innovation chain information, etc. The quantity, quality, structure and configuration, and utilization mechanism of innovation resources directly affect the formation and operation efficiency of innovation chain. It is time for the public procurement to play its leading role in innovation. The functions of public procurement to promote the innovation chain include three aspects.
Reducing risks of innovation R&D
During the birth of a new technology, developers need to undertake the risk of that the technology would not be accepted by the traditional market in early stage, while users need to undertake the risk of adaptability resulted from technology change. For example, immediate and effective empirical solutions cannot be provided for certain new problems. In this case, innovation requires a leading market which has demand preference and provides an environment which is more suitable for innovation (e.g. policy mechanism has high efficiency and feedback loop to protect intellectual property and promote the technology diffusion to general market). In this context, the innovative products can realize marketization of innovative technology earlier, while more feedbacks are obtained from users so that the innovators can make immediate adjustment. Public procurement is provided with a certain policy compulsion and purchasing scale with the purchasing sum being stable so that it is sufficient to create a leading market for the products of innovative technology, and efficiently reduce the R&D risks for enterprises in innovation chain.
Transmitting innovation information
Public procurement can coordinate information asymmetry during market failure. In the early stage of innovative public procurement, market survey is conducted to identify the potential of market innovation; scale of innovation-based market is expanded to the critical trigger point of innovation through bulk purchasing of single products and centralized purchasing based on demands from multiple sectors; offers are issued to all innovation developers to specify the state of market demand and future orientation of technology demand. Consequently, the innovators will undertake fewer risks caused by the information asymmetry, and immediately conduct specific R&D activities. Once upon the procurement is completed, use of innovative products by the government sectors can be taken as an example of market application of products of this technology, so as to improve the image of innovative products, transfer specific signals to the private market, and promote the diffusion of new technology to the private market. This specific leading role of information is especially obvious in the emerging technology industries.
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Promoting formation of common technology innovation chain
Common industrial technology refers to a technology which is already or will likely be commonly used in several applications. Its achievements can be shared and can deeply influence technology innovation and change the integral industry or multiple industries and their enterprises. The creation and formation of industries is dependent on this common technology (Ding, 2002) . However, the following challenges exist for its research and development.
• R&D of basic common technology often needs adequate time period longer than that required for the existing technologies.
• R&D process of this technology is too complex to be completed only by the core competence of single enterprise ， it requires cooperation among enterprises, or even the cooperation between enterprises and research institutions or governments.
• A large amount of sunk costs are required during the R&D process of basic common technology, which are used to provide necessary equipment and R&D groups for the innovation. It is difficult for a single enterprise to undertake this amount.
• This common technology, which is widely applied and provided with positive externality, can produce "Free Rider" effect after successful innovation, and is imitated by the competitive enterprises at the expense much lower than R&D cost.
In this case, the innovation of common technology requires the government to provide leading function, so as to promote the formation of industrial technology innovation chain and reduce the risks during the R&D of common technology; to build a platform for communication and cooperation between enterprises and research institutions or colleges, for a cooperation network for common technology innovation and reduce the cost of cooperative transaction; to specify the property right of common technology by means of contract, to guarantee the ROI of R&D enterprises, to improve the enthusiasm of R&D enterprises and to promote the supply efficiency of common technology.
Supplier Selection Model in the Innovation Chain-oriented Public Procurement
Methodology
Selecting suitable enterprises from numerous responders of purchasing offers to form an innovation chain is critical to the success of innovation-oriented public procurement project. and so on, to investigate the evaluation indices. Such investigations are aimed at identifying the criteria, but always are not accurate enough. Other researchers tend to resolve the selection of partners in innovation chain by mathematical analysis. They consider the partner selection as an optimization problem and try to find optimal solution via mathematical methods (William, Xiaowei & Dey, 2010) .
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is an analysis method for multi-objective decision which combines qualitative and quantitative analysis. Especially in assisting Delphi method survey, it is very helpful to quantify the experience-based judgment of decision maker. It is an effective evaluation method if objective structure is complex and necessary data is uncertain (Calabrese Costa & Menichini, 2013) . Two defects, however, exist in this AHP method: 1) as it depends on the subjective judgments of decision maker, sometimes logic error of results being inconsistent may be caused; 2) the conflict between optimization of individual efficiency and group efficiency cannot be solved only by linear comparison of index values of each scheme.
Therefore, this paper introduces binary Particle Warm Optimization (PSO) and Vector Space
Model, to help public procurement decision maker to select optimal enterprises in the innovation chain.
On the basis of above analysis, issuing offers to enterprises on the public procurement in form of contracts is combined, to promote cooperation among innovation enterprises, build industrial technology innovation chain, and finally improve the policy goal of social innovation efficiency through this contracted motivation and restriction. We build a model for selecting enterprises in public procurement innovation chain on the basis of AHP and PSO algorithms.
Firstly, we use AHP method to calculate the weight of each index; then, expert interviews are conducted by means of questionnaire and Delphi method, to measure the scores of candidates on each index, and to perform a dimensionless process on each score of enterprises; at last, binary PSO is applied to conduct optimization, and finally obtain results of optimized selection of enterprises forming innovation chains for different objectives of innovation-oriented public procurement.
Selection of Delphi Evaluation Indices
The policy of innovation-oriented public procurement is very special and aimed at fostering and results indicate that the evaluation indices for enterprises' comprehensive abilities of technology innovation should include:
• product attributes;
• innovation inputs;
• innovation outputs;
• innovation cooperation;
• innovation potential.
An evaluation index system is finally composed of 5 first level indices (criterion level) and 24 second level indices (index level) (Figure 1 ). These five index sets should be combined together to evaluate the supplier selection in the innovation chain. Each index is described as follows. 
.,n).
Where, bij is relative importance of the ith index compared to the jth index, and it can be represented by levels in Table 2 . 
Level Description
Solution of Judgment Matrix
a) The judgment matrix is normalized by rows and columns to obtain eigenvector corresponding to its largest eigenvalue λ max , i.e. weight vector W;
b) The largest eigenvalue of judgment matrix is calculated as follows:
c) The consistency index for judgment is calculated by the following equation:
d) Consistency ratio is calculated as follows:
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When CR ≤ 0.1, the judgment matrix shows satisfactory consistency. RI value range is shown as 
Optimized Selection of Enterprises in Innovation Chain Based on PSO and AHP
Combination Weighting
Assumption of PSO model
A flock of birds are randomly looking for food in an area with only one piece of food. They don't know the accurate location of the piece of food, but know the distances from their current positions to the food. Then, how can a bird find the food before other birds find it? It is the most effective method to search for the area around the bird nearest to the food (Assareh, Behrang, Assari et al., 2010) . This biological population behavior inspired Eberhart and Kennedy to present PSO algorithm used for optimization of solution. In PSO algorithm, initial particle swarm is randomly generated and optimal solution for issue to be optimized is obtained through iterative method. This algorithm, however, cannot solve the optimization for the multi-objective selection in the real world. Binary PSO algorithm modifies position and velocity of particle Pi by using the following two equations:
Where, is Sigmoid function, and rand is a random number within [0, 1].
Optimization of supplier selection in the innovation chain of public procurement is aimed at allowing enterprises in the innovation chain to realize social innovation efficiency with the best performance, which can also be described as a multi-objective combinational optimization problem. The optimal enterprises can be selected in terms of optimal innovation product attribute, innovation efficiency, innovation cooperation ability and innovation potential of enterprises who provide the innovation. The value activities of candidates can be divided into three parts on the basis of business structure: R&D of innovation, industrialization of innovation and diffusion of innovation. In terms of these three aspects, it assumes that the enterprises can be divided into three classes, i.e. i = 1, 2, 3; and there are j enterprises in each class, j = 1, 2, 3..., J, the set of candidates is represented by Ω i*j . Where, U ij indicates the j th candidate in class i with X ij representing the state of candidate U ij , and X ij = (X 11 , X 12 , …, X 4j )
indicates the state of set of candidates.
In theory, set of enterprises, x which also meets the following conditions, can be considered as the optimal selection result of partners in innovation chain.
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and f 1 calculates scores of candidate U ij in respect of product attribute.
b. Objective function 2: candidates provide optimal innovation efficiency, which means the ratios of innovation input and output of enterprises are the highest. (7) Where, c 1 indicates the scores of candidate U ij on indices of innovation input and output; w 1 indicates weights of all input and output indices; X ij indicates whether the candidate U ij is selected; and f 2 collects input-output ratios to measure the appropriate innovation efficiency. Where, c 1 indicates the scores of candidates on indices of innovation potential; w 1 indicates weights of all innovation potential indices; X ij indicates whether the candidates are selected; and f 4 indicates the innovation potential scores of candidates.
Construction of Fitness Function
Vector space is the subject of linear algebra, whose principle is that, set of n dimension vectors is represented by V, and if the set V is not empty, and is closed under the operations of addition and multiplication, then this set V is called a vector space. The cosine of vectorial angle is used to indicate the similarity between similar objects represented by these two vectors.
We build a selection model for innovation chain, in order to seek an enterprise innovation chain for public procurement, which has optimal innovation product attribute, innovation efficiency, innovation cooperation capacity and innovation potential. In reality, it is generally known as an event of low probability to find a group of chains (a set of candidate state) which meet all of above five objective functions. In order to solve the optimal combination of innovation chain, it is critical to find a set of enterprises which is the most similar to the optimal solutions of objective functions. The optimal solutions of above four functions and other feasible solutions can be deemed as vectors in the vector space. Feasible solutions of the highest similarity, which can be considered as optimal solutions of optimization issues, are found by combining the vector space model and calculation of similarity between feasible solutions of optimization issues and optimal solutions of these four objective functions. Through above analysis, we construct a fitness calculation function for the binary PSO algorithm: (10) (11) Where, f * indicates ideal points; S(X) indicates similarity between set of enterprise states and ideal points; condition (11) ensures only one enterprise can be selected for each link of innovation chain; and fitness function is used to find the optimal solution of enterprise selection in the innovation chain of public procurement by comprehensive survey of similarity between sets of enterprise state and ideal points.
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Solution of Supplier Selection in Innovation Chain-oriented Public Procurement
In PSO algorithm, particle position is used to represent the solution of problem to be optimized. For supplier selection in the innovation chain-oriented public selection, state vector X = (x 11 , x 12 , …, x 3j ) of candidate set is used to represent particle position vector. The optimal position vector is considered as solution of this selection problem. Thus, steps for supplier selection in the innovation chain-oriented public procurement is shown as follows:
1. Initialize particle swarm and randomly generate position and velocity vectors of each particle.
2. Calculate particle fitness.
3. If it is the first time to calculate the particle fitness, consider the first position of particle as pbest. Otherwise, compare current fitness with pbest, and consider the better one as particle pbest.
4. If it is the first time to calculate the particle fitness, find out the particle of the best fitness, and consider its position as gbest. Otherwise, compare the best fitness of current particle swarm with gbest, and consider the better one as particle pbest.
Update particle position and velocity according to Equation 4 and 5.
6. Return to Step 2), until the specified conditions are satisfied.
Numerical Example
A project of generator procurement for X power station is taken as an example, to describe the application process of supplier selection model in the innovation chain-oriented public procurement. During the construction of X power station, large-sized generators will be purchased for its generator units, but these generators are beyond the technology in the real world market where no generator of this model and power is available in that time. As R&D and production of oversized generator units are characterized by public goods and technology diffusion, timely and effective technology innovation cannot be provided only by market R&D.
In this case, the public procurement bidding is performed for different projects, to promote the construction of innovation chain by enterprises, actively participate in and cooperate in R&D of technology innovation, and realize expected objectives of technology innovation. The following sections take supplier selection in innovation chain of oversized generator units as an example to describe the whole selection process. 4 candidates participate in competition of innovation R&D project, which are represented by A~D respectively; 3 candidates participate in production, which are represented by E~G respectively; and 3 participate in innovation -289-Journal of Industrial diffusion, which are represented by H~J respectively (see Table 5 for detail). Enterprises can compete in biddings for all of above three projects, which mean they have a certain competitive capacity in each process of innovation.
At first, expert interviews and questionnaire surveys are conducted to obtain the original data of each index presented by enterprises for this paper, and these data are nondimensionalized by Equation (12) and (13). (12) (13) Where, X imax is the maximum score of i index, while X imin is the minimum score. x i is score of candidate on i index.
See Table 6 for results. In this numerical example, particle scale n = 20 N = 20, inertia weight  = 1, learning factor c 1 = 2, and c 2 = 2. Maximum number of iterations is 200. Optimized enterprise state set is {0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 1}. This solution result indicates that optimal supplier combination in the innovation chain is {C, G, J}.
Conclusion
In this paper, we firstly discuss the leading role of public procurement in innovation chain, and the reasonability of innovation chain-oriented public procurement. For the complicated technology innovation, R&D efficiency of single enterprise is much lower than that of innovation chain mode. Therefore, in order to build an innovation chain by means of contract offer for the public procurement, it is critical to conduct evaluation and selection of suppliers in the innovation chain. Evaluation index system for suppliers in the innovation chain is designed and weighted by combining the AHP and Delphi methods. Selection model for suppliers in the innovation chain-oriented public procurement is built by applying the binary PSO algorithm and vector space method. This model can effectively describe the construction process of innovation chain in the real world, highlight public procurement's guiding and promoting functions in innovation chain ， effectively overcome the defects of traditional procurement in respect of diffusion and guiding functions of suppliers and optimize the policy design for innovation-oriented public procurement.
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